Technical Support Services to
AES & Construction

Who we are:

Nefzger Consulting is a Sole Proprietorship licensed in Alaska and Certified as a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise.

Owner, Elaine Nefzger, has over 25 years of experience in the engineering design and construction industries. She has lived in Alaska for 24 years working on projects from Barrow, Alaska to McMurdo Station, Antarctica.

Ms. Nefzger was employed by Alyeska Pipeline Service Company for 10 years holding several positions including Design & Drafting Department Supervisor in which she managed both direct-hire employees and contract personnel to serve a dynamic project schedule for TAPS. She later worked on the Quality Program with a team of selected employees and consultants to re-design the organization and generate the work processes and Quality Procedures/Standards needed to fit the new business model. This project included authoring training materials and training direct and contract employees.

A strong proponent of continuing education, Ms. Nefzger attended the University of Alaska, Anchorage on a part-time basis while working, and as a full-time student after January 2000 to complete a degree in Geomatics. This emphasis expands her previous training and work expertise to include Land Surveying and GIS technologies. She received awards from UAA and the Alaska Mapping and Surveying Conference for her technical paper “U.S. Land Law in Alaska 1867-1912”. A condensed version of the paper was published in a national magazine in 2005.

Nefzger Consulting is a small firm dedicated to performing technical support work on an as-needed basis working with your in-house professionals or other consultants.

Storm Water Pollution Prevention:

IECA Certified
Erosion and Sediment Control Lead

Prepare/write
SWPPP/HMCP/ Plans
Printing

Field Inspection/Records
SWPPP BMPs
Periodic Inspections
Post rain event inspections

Other related Technical Services:

As-Built Existing:
Structures & Facilities
AutoCAD Base Drawings
Video & Digital Photo Records
Exterior/Site Survey

Draw or Check & Coordinate:
Design Drawings
Shop Drawings
Construction Changes
Final As-builts

Email: Alasekn@hotmail.com
Phone: 907-244-1880
FAX: 907-248-5657

SWPPP Projects:

84th and Spruce Street Improvements
Anchorage, Alaska, 2006

Northern Communities Water and Sewer Phase I
Chugiak, Alaska, 2006

Southport Drive Reconstruction, Phase II
Ensign Drive to Spyglass Circle,
Anchorage, Alaska, 2005

Tudor Road/ Harding Drive Improvements
Anchorage, Alaska, 2005

Richardson Highway MP 237 Erosion
Donnelly Dike Repairs
Near Paxson, Alaska, 2004

Muldoon Road Landscaping & Pedestrian
Improvements, Ph 1
Anchorage, Alaska, 2004

Patterson Street Upgrades Phase II
Anchorage, Alaska, 2003

East 36th Avenue & Macinnes Street
Channelization Improvements
Anchorage, Alaska, 2003

DeArmoun Road Rehabilitation,
Westwind to 140th Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska, 2003